
Продажа - Апартамент - La Cala Golf
399.900€ 

La Cala Golf Апартамент

2 2 81 m2 26 m2

PANORAMIC VIEW FRONTLINE GOLF GROUND FLOOR GARDEN APARTMENT……… Let us proudly present this stunning 
new build ground floor garden apartment in the highly sought after and award winning area of La Cala Golf. This 
exceptionally well built apartment boasts fabulous panoramic golf and mountain view’s and comprises 2 very good size 
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms with the master bedroom been en-suite and of which has direct access to the terrace and 
garden. The second bedroom faces towards the back of the apartment. There is a huge bright and airy living room and a 
large open plan and fully fitted kitchen. Leading off from the living room you have a large south west facing tiled terrace 
and large garden which looks directly over the golf course. As the property is south west facing you are guaranteed all 
day sun and glorious sunsets over the mountains beyond La Cala Golf. The property is to be sold fully furnished as seen 
and comes with a private covered and secure parking space just a few steps from the entrance to the property. The 
complex itself is extremely well maintained and has the beauty of been a very low density building which comprises only 
10 apartments. As there are 3 units on the ground floor, 3 on the first and second floor and 1 penthouse and been 
absolutely frontline to the golf course make’s this block the most sought after in the area. La Cala Golf is a very in 
demand location and will continue to be so indefinitely, there are 3 championship golf courses to choose from along with 
the fabulous La Cala Golf Resort Hotel And Spa which has a couple of restaurants and bars which are open to the public. 
There are tennis and pádel tennis courts within the resort area and also a gym which can be used by booking in advance. 
La Cala Golf is just an 8 minute drive to the trendy village of La Cala de Mijas which has an array of top quality bars and 
restaurants and an outstanding blue flag beach and and is only a 30 minute drive from Malaga international airport. This 
property is a must see and will not be on the market for long so contact us today to arrange your viewing! 

Расположение
 Первая линия гольфа

ОРИЕНТАЦИЯ
 Юг
 Юго-запад
 Запад

Состояние
 Отличное

бассейн
 Общий

Климат-контроль
 Кондиционер
 Кондиционер холодного 

воздуха
 Кондиционер горячего 

воздуха

ВИД
 Горы
 Гольф
 Сельская местность
 Панорамный

Особенности
 Крытая терраса
 Встроенные шкафы
 Приватная терраса
 Мраморные полы
 Двойные стеклопакеты

Мебель
 Полностью меблированный

Кухня
 Полностью оборудованная

Сад
 Общественный

меры безопасности
 Огражденный комплекс
 Домофон
 Сигнализация

Парковка
 С навесом

Категория
 Гольф
 Дома для отдыха
 Инвестиции
 Элитная
 Перепродажа








































